**NOMINATION FORM FOR NFH OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER AWARD**

This award may be presented to someone who has demonstrated outstanding and continued service as a NFH volunteer at the local, state, or national level in a manner that has resulted in a significant impact on or contribution to NFH. The award is given to volunteers including but not limited to persons who have been or who are now Directors, members of committees or task forces or elected officers of NFH.

**WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE AWARD?** Any individual NFH member

**WHO MAY NOMINATE?** Any NFH member or NFH member tract representative

**WHAT TO SUBMIT?** The completed questionnaire

Please submit all entries to Sharon Leach, Executive Director, PO Box 55, San Cristobal, NM 87564 or email to sleach@nationalforesthomeowners.org. ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY EMAIL OR POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 31 ANNUALLY IN ORDER TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THE NFH NATIONAL CONFERENCE.

Date submitted ______________________________

Nominee name/address/phone/email/tract/National Forest __________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Nominator(s) name/address/phone/email/tract/National Forest _______________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Demonstrates outstanding and continued service by:
   - [ ] Committee membership (list committees and person’s contributions)
     __________________________________________________________
     __________________________________________________________
   - [ ] Local/state/national involvement (please specify)
     __________________________________________________________
   - [ ] NFH director ______ terms
     __________________________________________________________
   - [ ] NFH officer (list offices held)
     __________________________________________________________
     __________________________________________________________
     __________________________________________________________
   - [ ] NFH task forces or committees (list which areas and outcome of work done)
     __________________________________________________________
     __________________________________________________________
     __________________________________________________________
List specific areas of expertise and how the volunteer's contributions benefit cabin users and NFH:

Please check the following appropriate items and add comments below.

2. Exhibits the following characteristics:
   - ☐ Concern for issues affecting cabin users
   - ☐ Shows responsible approach to solving issues
   - ☐ Willingness to devote time and energies to providing mutually agreeable solutions
   - ☐ Provides leadership at local, state, national levels
   - ☐ Awareness of cabin user concerns
   - ☐ Ability to work well with others
   - ☐ Contributes to viable options
   - ☐ Relates to cabin owners, Forest Service and other regulatory agencies
   - ☐ Other (please specify)

Please feel free to include other comments, additional pages, and/or letters of support.